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Abstract

Context: The ongoing change of work life by digital technologies requires vocational educa-
tion and training (VET) to adapt constantly. This "digital transformation" of work life gives 
therefore rise to the question how to advance the use of digital technologies in VET. A pos-
sible answer may be found by considering that VET should be transferable to work life. This 
goal may be achieved by coupling educational activities with examples of work situations. 
Such situated education may be accomplished by using digital technologies. Until five years 
ago this mainly consisted in using digital photos, videos, and the internet for educational 
scaffolding or learning tasks. In research this situated digital VET taxonomy is currently 
expanding. Hence, the use of digital technologies in VET may be advanced by considering 
current research literature on situated digital VET.

Method: Here, we have searched and reviewed scientific publications on situated digital 
VET published in the past five years. In the peer-reviewed publications that we had selected, 
we first identified which digital technologies were used for situated VET and which educa-
tional activities were coupled with work situation examples. Subsequently, we identified the 
categories to which the publications could be grouped together by analyzing the content of 
their full texts.
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Results: Situated digital VET was accomplished in about half of the reviewed publications 
by a digital video on a work situation, and in almost half of the publications by a work situa-
tion presented in a 3D virtual environment. Digital videos on work situations mostly served 
all types of learning tasks and rather rarely educational scaffolding. Work situations presen-
ted in 3D virtual environments mostly served cognitive or behavioral learning tasks and 
never educational scaffolding. Situated digital VET was moreover accomplished by using 
the digital representation of a work situation that either had occurred previously or that was 
immediately taking place. 

Conclusions: Our findings suggest that retrospectively and immediately situated digital 
VET may be the two categories of an up-to-date basic taxonomy of situated digital VET. 
Hence, an important question to investigate for advancing the use of digital technologies in 
VET is the following: Which of the two identified types of situated digital VET can facilitate 
which kind of vocational learning? Based on the reviewed publications we are not able to 
give any answers to this. Hence, there is a massive need to investigate which kind of vocatio-
nal learning can be facilitated by retrospectively, and which by immediately situated digital 
VET.

Keywords: Situated Education, Situated Learning, Digital Technologies, Video, Hypervideo, 
3D Virtual Environment, Literature Review, Vocational Education and Training, VET

1 Introduction
Digital technologies and their use are constantly changing work life in many professions 
(Harteis, 2018). This "digital transformation" of work life requires vocational education and 
training (VET) to adapt accordingly (Harteis, 2018; Latchem, 2017). Recent educational po-
licies (Conrads et al., 2017) testify this necessity. For example, the Swiss State Secretariat for 
Education, Research and Innovation [SERI] (2017) published a document identifying the 
major challenges on which education and research should focus in order to cope with the 
digital transformation of work life. Two of the eight fields of action that SERI proposed for 
coping with these challenges concern improving the professional and educational use of di-
gital technologies. One of the fundamental questions to which the digital transformation of 
work life gives rise is therefore how to advance the use of digital technologies in VET.

One of the main goals of VET is to prepare apprentices for their future work. Hence, what 
these vocational students learn through VET should be transferable to their work life. This 
goal may be achieved by coupling educational activities with examples of work situations 
(Boldrini et al., 2014; Kaiser, 2019). For example, clothing design students may be asked by 
their teacher to identify errors (Wuttke & Seifried, 2012) in the sketch of a dress ordered by 
a real or imaginary customer. This is a simplified approach of situated learning and teaching 
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(Lave & Wenger, 1991), as it is optional if the work situations with which educational activi-
ties are coupled involve social interaction (Anderson et al., 1996). Such situated VET may be 
accomplished by exploiting the affordances (Bower, 2008) of digital technologies. Until about 
five years ago this mainly consisted in using digital photos, videos, and the internet for edu-
cational scaffolding or learning tasks (Schwendimann et al., 2015). In research this basic ta-
xonomy of the use of digital technologies for situated VET is currently expanding. Learning 
tasks are for example coupled with work situations presented within "immersive" 3D virtual 
environments that spatially are including their viewer fully (Carruth, 2017; Schott & Mar-
shall, 2018). Hence, the use of digital technologies in VET may be advanced by considering 
current research on the use of digital technologies for situated VET. This would require to 
review the literature on this research. However, there is so far no such review. There is accor-
dingly also no up-to-date basic taxonomy of the use of digital technologies for situated VET 
to which one could refer to. Here, we have therefore searched and reviewed current scientific 
publications on such situated digital VET. Stemming from the appraisal of the use of digital 
technologies in VET, this review seeks to explore the evidence regarding their use for situated 
teaching and learning in VET. The following three research questions guided this explora-
tion: Which digital technologies are used for coupling educational activities with examples 
of work situations? Which are the educational activities that using digital technologies are 
coupled with work situation examples? What are finally the categories of an up-to-date basic 
taxonomy of situated digital VET?

2 Method
In accordance with the methodology proposed by Booth et al. (2016) we have accomplished 
a "mapping" review. The procedure of this descriptive review consisted in searching and se-
lecting scientific articles published in the past five years, performing a descriptive synthesis 
of the selected articles, reporting this synthesis, and finally in discussing it. First, queries 
were performed in the digital literature databases named ERIC, Education Research Com-
plete, PsycINFO, and IEEE Xplore. This was achieved by using the following combination 
of keywords: (("technolog*" OR "computational technolog*") AND "vocational education" 
AND ("learn*" OR "teach*")). Second, from the resulting set of abstracts those peer-reviewed 
publications were selected that were on (A) vocational education, (B) the use of digital tech-
nologies for coupling educational activities with examples of work situations, and which (C) 
involved results of empirical studies.

The procedure to select publications depicted in Figure 1 was as follows: The queries in 
the literature databases yielded for the past five years 1’985 publications. By reading the abs-
tracts of these publications, the first author excluded 1’885 publications based on the criteria 
described in the previous paragraph. Subsequently, the other two authors checked which of 
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the abstracts of the remaining 100 publications they judged to be eligible as well. The three 
authors then discussed the discrepancies of their abstract selections. Based on this discussion 
the authors decided to read the full texts of 40 out of the 100 publications picked initially by 
the first author. The three authors then discussed again which publications they judged to 
be eligible by taking their full text into consideration. Based on this discussion the authors 
decided to keep seventeen publications.

Figure 1: The Procedure to Select Publications for the Literature Review

The descriptive synthesis of the selected publications involved the following: The coding of 
the publications followed by its tabular and graphical presentation, a narrative synthesis of 
the selected publications and finally their thematic synthesis. The authors coded the pub-
lications of the final selection using the predefined coding scheme shown in Table 1. Most 
importantly, publications were coded regarding the work type (Lucas et al., 2012) and the 
educational activities that were coupled with examples of work situations, as well as regar-
ding the digital equipment and digital media that were used for such situated education. 
The coded educational activities involved educational scaffolding (Hogan & Pressley, 1997) 
and learning tasks. These tasks consisted in either cognitive, perceptual, or behavioral tasks. 
The cognitive learning tasks involved memorizing the parts of a work object, reflecting on a 
work process (Mann et al., 2009), and the treatment (Hmelo-Silver, 2004) or solving (Mer-
riënboer, 2013) of a problem. Perceptual learning tasks involved the identification of errors 
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(Wuttke & Seifried, 2012), as well as the detection and discrimination (Kellman & Garrigan, 
2009; Seitz, 2017) of work objects. Behavioral learning tasks involved simple as well as com-
plex motor action (Wolpert & Flanagan, 2001), the collaboration with others (Dillenbourg, 
1999), as well as educational games (Prensky, 2007) and the playing of professional roles. The 
coded digital media involved digital text, photo, video, as well as "hypervideo" (Sauli et al., 
2018) and 3D virtual environments (Dalgarno & Lee, 2010), which being presented with a 
head-mounted display (Carruth, 2017) were "immersive" (Dede, 2009; Slater et al., 2009), i.e., 
spatially including their viewer, or which being presented on a desktop display or tablet were 
"non-immersive", i.e., spatially excluding their viewer. In addition, the authors also coded the 
sample size investigated, and the research method used in the reviewed publications as well 
as the type of data that were collected.

Table 1: Coding Scheme

Variable Coding
Participants Overall sample size
Work type Profession mainly deals with: (1) Physical materials; (2) People; (3) Symbols
Research method (1) Case study; (2) Multiple case study; (3) Experimental study (4) Quasi-experimental 

study; (5) Design-based research
Educational activity (1) Cognitive learning task; (2) Perceptual learning task; (3) Behavioral learning task; 

(4) Educational scaffolding
Digital equipment (1) Desktop display and computer; (2) Smart phone; (3) Tablet; (4) Digital camera; 

(5) Head-mounted display and computer
Digital media (1) Digital photo; (2) Digital video; (3) Hypervideo; (4) 3D virtual environment; 

(5) Digital text
Collected data (1) Observations; (2) Interviews; (3) Questionnaire response; (4) Video-recordings; 

(5) Behavioral measure; (6) Verbal annotations; (7) Knowledge test

The narrative synthesis consisted in summarizing the content of the selected publications. 
The subsequent thematic synthesis involved the analysis of the reviewed publications re-
garding their content. This analysis consisted in determining based on the differences and 
similarities (Aveyard, 2010) of the publications to which categories they could be grouped 
together. This content-based grouping of the publications served to identify the categories of  

a basic taxonomy of situated digital VET.
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3 Results
The result of the coding of the selected publications by the authors is summarized in Table 2. 
Almost half of the publications involved single (23.5%) or multiple (23.5%) case studies. A 
bit more than half of the publications involved experimental (29.4%) or quasi-experimental 
(23.5%) studies. 11.8% of the publications involved design-based research. The digital tech-
nology used for situated VET most was the digital video (52.9%), which includes the use of 
hypervideos (17.6%). The second most used technology were the 3D virtual environments 
(47.1%). The other technologies such as digital photos (23.5%) and digital texts (11.8%) were 
used less.

Table 2: Results of the Coding of the Seventeen Selected Publications

Publication Overall 
Sample

Work 
Type

Research 
Method

Educational 
Activity

Digital  
Equipment

Digital 
Media

Data

Babu et al. (2018) 26 1 3 1 1;3;5 4 7

Cattaneo and Boldrini (2016) 154 3 3 1; 2; 3 1 2 3;6

Cattaneo and Boldrini (2017) 180 1; 2 1; 4; 5 1;2; 3 1;4 3 3

Cattaneo et al. (2015) 45 1 4 1 2 1 3; 7

Cattaneo et al. (2016) 72 1;2;3 2 1;2;3;4 1;4 3 2;3;4

Chen et al. (2017) 62 1 3 2; 4 3 1; 5 3; 5

Cubillo et al. (2015) 44 1 3 1;4 1;4 3 3

Damasceno et al. (2017) 41 1 4 1;3 1 4 5

Hämäläinen and Cattaneo 
(2015)

39 1;2;3 2 1; 3 1; 2; 3 1;4;5 1;4

Hämäläinen and Oksanen 
(2014)

30 2 5 3 1 4 1;4

Jose et al. (2016) 12 1 2 3 1 4 5

Lucignano and Dillenbourg 
(2017)

35 1 3 1;2 3 2; 4 5

Motta et al. (2014) 27 1 1 1; 3 2 2 3

Pu et al. (2016) 60 2 1 3; 4 3 1;2 1;2;3

Schild et al. (2018) 24 2 2 3 1; 5 4 3

Sirakaya and Cakmak (2018) 46 1; 3 4 1; 3 2 2; 4 1;3;7

Sjöberg et al. (2015) 6 1; 2 1 1; 2 4 2 1;2;4

Coding scheme: Overall sample: number of students. Work type: Profession mainly deals with: (1) physical materials; (2) 
people; (3) symbols. Research method: (1) case study; (2) multiple case study; (3) experimental study (4) quasi-experimental 
study; (5) design-based research. Educational activity: (1) Cognitive learning task; (2) perceptual learning task; (3) behavi-
oral learning task; (4) educational scaffolding; Digital equipment: (1) Desktop display and computer; (2) smart phone; (3) 
tablet; (4) digital camera; (5) head-mounted display and computer. Digital media: (1) digital photo; (2) digital video; (3) 
hypervideo; (4) 3D virtual environment; (5) digital text. Data: (1) observations; (2) interviews; (3) questionnaire response; 
(4) video-recordings; (5) behavioral measure; (6) verbal annotations; (7) knowledge test.
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As shown in Figure 2, the educational activity that most often was coupled with the example 
of a work situation consisted in asking vocational students to engage in a cognitive task such 
as memorizing or reflecting. The second most coupled activity were behavioral tasks, which 
were followed by perceptual tasks.

Figure 2: Educational Activities Coupled With Examples of Work Situations

As depicted in Figure 3, digital videos mostly served to couple cognitive, perceptual, or beha-
vioral learning tasks and rather rarely educational scaffolding with work situation examples. 
The 3D virtual environments mostly served to couple cognitive or behavioral tasks, very ra-
rely perceptual tasks, and never educational scaffolding with work situation examples. Digital 
photos were equally often used to couple work situation examples with a cognitive task, a 
behavioral task or with educational scaffolding. Digital text was equally often used to couple 
work situation examples with a cognitive task, a perceptual task, a behavioral task or with 
educational scaffolding.

               

Figure 3: Digital Technologies Used for Situated VET 
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The content analysis of the selected publications yielded the following: Digital technologies 
served to couple an educational activity with a work situation example in two different man-
ners. They served to accomplish an educational activity with vocational students by using 
the digital representation of a work situation that either had occurred previously or that was 
immediately taking place. Hence, our analysis revealed a retrospectively and an immediately 
situated digital VET type.

As shown in Table 3, the retrospectively situated digital VET type emerged from the con-
tent-based grouping of seven publications. These publications involve studies in which digital 
technologies served to accomplish an educational activity for forming either procedural or 
declarative knowledge by using a past work situation. On one hand, this involved educating 
vocational students via digital representations of real or played work situations experienced 
by themselves. Motta et al. (2014) studied for example the training of car mechanics students 
through digital videos on a work procedure recorded by themselves with a head-mounted ca-
mera in a real work situation. Cattaneo et al. (2015) studied future cooks that were asked first 
to generate a digital recipe book using smartphone photos taken at their workplace and then 
to accomplish reflection tasks using their recipes. Sjöberg et al. (2015) studied the training 
of police students through their analysis of digital videos on themselves playing the role of a 
police officer in a critical situation. Similarly, Cattaneo and Boldrini (2016) studied the trai-
ning of future office clerks through their identification of behavioral errors in digital videos 
on themselves playing the role of a vendor in a sales situation. On the other hand, retrospec-
tively situated digital VET involved educating vocational students via digital representations 
of work situations experienced by others. Cattaneo and Boldrini (2017) studied for example 
the use of teacher-generated hypervideos on errors occurring during work procedures to 
educate various types of vocational students. Similarly, Cattaneo et al. (2016) studied, among 
other cases, the formation of knowledge on IT security by showing IT students a teacher-
generated hypervideo on IT security at the workplace. Cubillo et al. (2015) finally studied the 
acquisition of knowledge on occupational health and safety by showing vocational students a 
teacher-generated hypervideo on work situations that were relevant for this topic.

As shown in Table 3, the immediately situated digital VET type emerged from the con-
tent-based grouping of ten publications. These publications involve studies in which digital 
technologies served to accomplish an educational activity for forming either procedural or 
declarative knowledge by using a work situation that was immediately taking place. On one 
hand, this involved educating vocational students via a mobile digital display in a real work 
situation. Pu et al. (2016) studied for example if a tablet-based mobile educational system of 
a nursing school could serve to form the skills of nursing students during their home visits 
of patients.
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Table 3: Content-Based Grouping of the Seventeen Selected Publications

Retrospectively Situated Digital VET

Cattaneo, A., & Boldrini, E.  (2016). Vocations and Learning, 10, 1-26.

Cattaneo, A., & Boldrini, E. (2017). Journal of Workplace Learning, 29(5), 357-373.

Cattaneo, A., Motta, E., & Gurtner, J.-L. (2015). International Journal of Mobile and Blended Learning, 7(3), 40-58.

Cattaneo, A., Nguyen, A. T., & Aprea, C. (2016). Journal of Educational Multimedia and Hypermedia, 25, 5-35.

Cubillo, J., Martin, S., Castro, M., & Boticki, I. (2015). Computer Applications in Engineering Education, 23, 778-789.

Motta, E., Cattaneo, A., & Gurtner, J.-L. (2014). Journal of Education and Training Studies, 2(1), 165-179.

Sjöberg, D., Karp, S., & Söderström, T. (2015). Journal of Vocational Education & Training, 67(4), 529-542.

Immediately Situated Digital VET

Babu, S., K., Krishna, S., Unnikrishnan, R., & Bhavani, R. R. (2018). Proceedings of the IEEE International Conference on 
Advanced Learning Technologies, 385-389.

Chen, Y.-H., & Wang, C.-H. (2017). Interactive Learning Environments, 26(5), 695-708.

Damasceno, E. F., Nardi, P. A., Silva, A. C. A., Dias Junior, J. B., & Cardoso, A. (2017). IEEE Latin America Transactions, 
15(10), 1917-1925. 

Hämäläinen, R., & Cattaneo, A. (2015). Vocations and Learning, 8(2), 135-157. 

Hämäläinen, R., & Oksanen, K. (2014). Technology, Pedagogy and Education, 23, 81-101. 

Jose, J., Unnikrishnan, R., Marshall, D., & Bhavani, R. R. (2016). Proceedings of the International Conference on Robotics and 
Automation for Humanitarian Applications, 1-6.

Lucignano, L., & Dillenbourg, P. (2017). Proceedings of the IEEE International Symposium on Mixed and Augmented Reality, 
Nantes, France, 137-142.

Pu, Y.-H., Wu, T.-T., Chiu, P.-S., & Huang, Y.-M. (2016). British Journal of Educational Technology, 47(3), 494–509.

Schild, J., Lerner, D., Misztal, S., & Luiz, T. (2018). Proceedings of the IEEE International Conference on Serious Games and 
Applications for Health, 1-8.

Sirakaya, M., & Cakmak, E. K. (2018). International Journal for Research in Vocational Education and Training, 5(1), 1-18.

Similarly, Chen et al. (2017) investigated if a tablet-based educational system of a gardening 
technology school could serve to form the skill of their students to discriminate between 
healthy and unhealthy plants in a botanical garden. On the other hand, immediately situated 
digital VET involved educating vocational students by exposing them to 3D virtual environ-
ments. Hämäläinen and Cattaneo (2015) studied if asking vocational students to play a work 
life-based game in a 3D virtual environment presented on a desktop display can serve to train 
them in collaborative problem solving. Further, Hämäläinen and Oksanen (2014) studied if 
teacher instructions were enhancing the inter-professional knowledge formation of vocatio-
nal students playing a work life-based game in such a virtual environment. Damasceno et al. 
(2017) studied if presenting vocational students with a 3D virtual environment on a desktop 
display could serve to train the skill to install a computer network. Jose and colleagues (2016) 
studied if a sawing simulator consisting of a computer, desktop display and a haptic feedback 
device could serve to train vocational students in the motor skills needed to cut wood with 
different saw types. Lucignano and Dillenbourg (2017) studied if intermixing the real-time 
video of a physical miniature model of a rooftop with 3D virtual information on rooftop 
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statics could serve carpentry students to learn such statics. Similarly, Sirakaya and Cakmak 
(2018) investigated if intermixing the real-time video of a computer motherboard with vir-
tual information on its components and assembly could serve vocational students to learn 
how to correctly assemble such a work object. Schild et al. (2018) studied if treating a virtual 
human suffering a life-threatening emergency in a 3D virtual environment presented with a 
head-mounted display, could serve to train the skills of paramedic students. Finally, Babu et 
al. (2018) studied if vocational students could better memorize the parts of a motorcycle lo-
cated in a 3D virtual environment when using a tablet or when using a head-mounted display 
for exploring this work object.

4 Discussion
Situated digital VET was accomplished in about half of the reviewed publications by a di-
gital video on a work situation, and in almost half of the publications by a work situation 
presented within a 3D virtual environment. Digital videos on work situations mostly served 
cognitive, perceptual, or behavioral learning tasks and rather rarely educational scaffolding. 
Work situations presented in 3D virtual environments mostly served cognitive or behavi-
oral learning tasks and never educational scaffolding. Situated digital VET was moreover 
accomplished by using the digital representation of a work situation that either had occurred 
previously or that was immediately taking place. This suggests that such retrospectively and 
immediately situated VET may be understood as the two categories of an up-to-date basic 
taxonomy of situated digital VET.

The Role of Digital Videos and 3D Virtual Environments for Situated Vocational Learning

Digital videos most often served retrospectively, whereas 3D virtual environments most often 
served immediately situated digital VET. Hence, it might appear that digital videos can only 
serve retrospectively, and 3D virtual environments can only serve immediately situated VET. 
This is, however, a wrong and misleading impression. On one hand, digital videos can serve 
immediately situated VET. Two of the reviewed studies (Lucignano & Dillenbourg, 2017; 
Sirakaya & Cakmak, 2018) were in fact on the educational use of intermixing the real-time 
video of a work object with virtual information on this object. Technically, it is moreover 
possible to record digital videos such that they can be presented in 3D. On the other hand, 
it is technically possible to capture a work situation presented in a 3D virtual environment 
including everything occurring within this environment as a 2D digital video. Studying the 
use of 3D virtual environments for retrospectively situated VET, or the use of 3D videos for 
immediately situated VET is accordingly possible. It is most probably just at the moment that 
no publications on such investigations can be found. Which digital technology can better 
serve to facilitate retrospectively situated VET and which immediately situated VET (Lin et 
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al., 2012) is therefore a secondary question. The crucial question is which of the two types 
of situated digital VET accomplished by whatever digital technology can facilitate which 
kind of vocational learning. Based on the reviewed publications we are not able to give any 
answers to this. Hence, there is a massive need to investigate empirically which kind of vo-
cational learning can be facilitated by retrospectively situated, and which by immediately 
situated digital VET. In light of our literature review, we hypothesize that the retrospectively 
situated digital VET type is serving more to facilitate the learning of the cognitive proces-
sing of, and the immediately situated VET type more the training of the behavioral skills for 
coping with a work situation. We moreover speculate that retrospectively situated digital 
VET is especially suitable for bridging work- and school-based learning in dual VET systems 
( Aprea & Cattaneo, 2019; Cattaneo & Aprea, 2018).

The Spatial Human-Environment Relation Involved in Immediately Situated Digital VET 

Across the reviewed publications, we observed different manners to accomplish immedia-
tely situated digital VET. Vocational students were exposed either to a real or to an artificial 
work situation. The presentation of the artificial work situation was achieved in the following 
three manners: the real-time video of a work object intermixed with virtual information on 
this object was presented on a mobile display (Lucignano & Dillenbourg, 2017; Sirakaya & 
Cakmak, 2018), or a 3D virtual environment was presented either with a desktop (Hämälä-
inen & Oksanen, 2014) or a head-mounted display (Babu et al., 2018; Schild et al., 2018). 
These different procedures for exposing vocational students to an artificial work situation do 
not result in the same spatial relation between the person viewing this situation and the en-
vironment in which it takes place. Depending on the procedure this "human-environment" 
relation (Heft, 2001) can be such that the environment in which a work situation occurs is 
spatially including its viewer fully. This is the case, when a work situation is taking place in a 
life-sized 3D virtual environment presented with a motion-tracked head-mounted display or 
in a real environment. It is, on the contrary, not the case, when the work situation occurs for 
example in a 3D virtual environment presented on a desktop display. Due to this differential 
spatial human-environment relation involved in the exposure to a real or artificial work situ-
ation a learner’s perception and action in this situation may be quite different. For example, 
the 3D virtual environment in which a work situation is presented may be designed such that 
it enables a learner more or less, or not at all to explore this situation by walking around in 
it. The sensation of being "present" in such a virtual environment (Slater, 2009; Slater et al., 
2009) may for this reason (Usoh et al., 1999) be differential as well (Makransky et al., 2017). 
None of the reviewed publications had studied anything like this. It is accordingly an open 
question if the spatial human-environment relation involved in the exposure to a real or arti-
ficial work situation is at all affecting vocational learning. Hence, investigating the role of the 
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spatial human-environment relation involved in immediately situated digital VET might be 
regarded as an important avenue of future research.

Using Augmented Reality Glasses for Situated Digital VET

Among the reviewed publications there were no studies on using "Augmented Reality" glas-
ses (Azuma, 1997; Milgram et al., 1994; Zarraonandia et al., 2019) for situated VET. Similar 
to the study of the educational use of 3D digital videos in VET it is most probably just at the 
moment that no publications on such studies can be found. It is nevertheless important to 
point out that Augmented Reality glasses may be very useful for situated VET. These glas-
ses could serve for example vocational teachers to restructure their students experience of a 
problem (Ohlsson, 1984) in a real or artificial work situation through scaffolding. Such edu-
cational use of Augmented Reality glasses may thereby serve to educate future workforce in 
the professional use of this technology for "productive" (Ohlsson, 1984) instead of "reproduc-
tive" (Cunningham & MacGregor, 2013) problem solving. It may moreover serve to transfer 
problem-solving skills (Hämäläinen et al., 2014) trained through a work situation presented 
within a 3D virtual environment in school to a real work situation. Hence, it appears to be 
worthwhile to study whether and how Augmented Reality glasses can be utilized for situated 
digital VET.

Limitations

Our review has the following main limitations. First, the amount of selected publications was 
rather low. About one third of these publications originated, moreover, from the last author’s 
research group. The latter reflects the replicable fact that in international scientific journals 
very little empirical research on situated digital VET was published in the past five years. 
Thus, the reasons for identifying only few publications might have been our focus on English 
abstracts and our criterion that eligible publications had to involve empirical findings. Maybe 
not having this criterion and considering non-English abstracts the number of publications 
selected would have been larger. It is for example likely that the inclusion of German texts 
would increase the number of eligible publications considering the German VET tradition. 
However, it is important to point out that our overall impression is nevertheless that situated 
digital VET is a heavily under-researched field of study. A further limitation of our review is 
the level of detail of our coding scheme. We had opted for this scheme to be basic, as we were 
aiming at a basic taxonomy of situated digital VET. As a result, we had not coded the selected 
publications regarding less basic categories such as didactical design. Finally, an important 
limitation of our review is that only about half of the reviewed publications involved expe-
rimental or quasi-experimental studies. The other half of the publications were on multiple 
or single case studies. Thus, from a research methodology perspective one can state that the 
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findings of about half of the reviewed papers were descriptive only. Single and multiple case 
studies are certainly valuable for the generation of hypotheses in the beginning of research. 
Yet, we conclude that currently there is a massive need for more experimental or quasi-expe-
rimental studies on situated digital VET.
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